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These major qualification requirements are intended for students entering UCSC as a first-time frosh student in 2022-23. Students admitted to UCSC as a transfer student must be admitted to the major at 

the time of admission to UCSC. 
 

 

Propose
In order to declare the Applied Math 
major, your proposed major in MyUCSC 
must be within the Division of Physical 
and Biological Sciences or Baskin 
Engineering.
You are not required to have your 
proposed major in MyUCSC listed as 
Applied Math in order to declare the 
major. However, it is recommended.
Being a proposed major allows students 
to:
* be connected to advising.

* receive important communications.

* gain access to enrolling in some major 
courses that may be restricted to 
proposed majors.

To change your proposed major to a 
Baskin Engineering major please visit: 
http://tinyurl.com/m8j3u7w

Qualify
Complete all of the major qualification 
courses no later than the end of your 5th 
quarter at UCSC to declare.
• Major Qualification Courses:

MATH 19A or MATH 20A
MATH 19B or MATH 20B
AM 10 or MATH 21
AM 20 or MATH 24
CSE 16
AM 30 or (Math 23A and Math 23B)

Complete all of the major qualification 
courses no later than the end of your 5th 
quarter at UCSC to declare.

Have no more than one non-passing (below 
C) grade in major qualification courses.
Repeating a class replaces the grade in your 
GPA but will still count toward the non-
passing grade total.

Make sure to take all classes you are using 
for major requirements for a letter grade!

Declare
Declare your major no later than your 6th 
quarter at UCSC.
• Visit 

https://undergrad.soe.ucsc.edu/current-
students/declare-your-major
to see the steps to the major declaration 
process.

The Baskin Engineering declaration process 
requires an early start! Be sure to visit the 
website and start the declaration process 
within the first 2 weeks of the quarter you 
are declaring! Don't wait for the deadline!

 Prepare to Declare Applied Math 


